Effect of physiological and pathological aging processes on topographic bit-mapped cognitive evoked potentials in presenile subjects.
Bit-mapped multicomponent CNV complex and reaction time (RT) were recorded and measured in 24 presenile patients with initial symptoms of very mild to moderately severe primary mental deterioration without depression, and in 10 age-matched controls. All patients underwent CT and MRI examinations, EEG spectral analysis and a battery of psychometric test. Significant group differences were obtained for measures of some post-S1 ERP and CNV components, particularly of the post-S1 N1b, P300 and early and late pre-S2 CNV. P300 with increased latency, no significant CNV activity, very prolonged RTs, EEG slowing down and diffuse brain atrophy were observed in the majority of patients with probable presenile Alzheimer's dementia. These results suggest that CNV/RT and EEG activity changes similar to those observed in our patients may constitute a valuable clue for the study of brain dysfunction in the early stage of presenile idiopathic cognitive impairment.